Marlene Dumas Against Wall Radius Books
marlene dumas - d6jcg90g7mpvuoudfront - david zwirner is pleased to announce the first solo exhibition
by marlene dumas since the artist joined the gallery in 2008. against the wall features all new works from 2009
and 2010. dumas against the wall - expressionweb - dumas brothel the dumas brothel was a bordello in
butte, montanae brothel was founded by french canadian brothers joseph and arthur nadeau in 1890 and
named after the nominal owner, delia marlene dumas: selected exhibition history solo exhibition ... marlene dumas: selected exhibition history solo exhibition gallery 2018 myths & mortals, david zwirner, new
york, united states 2017 marlene dumas, die entstehung eines altarbildes, in zusammenarbeit mit jan
andriesse und bert marlene dumas cv 2018 - d6jcg90g7mpvuoudfront - 2010 marlene dumas: against
the wall, david zwirner, new york [itinerary: marlene dumas: contra o muro , museu serralves, porto, portugal]
[each venue published its own catalogue] marlene dumas: tronies , haus der kunst, munich [catalogue] art at
the edge: the painter marlene dumas - woman, seen from the back, with her arms lifted up against the
wall. her face is turned away and cannot be seen. there is no space here for subjectivity. the title of this
picture is clorosis (lovesick) (1994). with a reference to the song of songs, the woman is sick with love. the
perfect lover and the woman, sick with love, are two sides of a medal. for dumas, christianity is one of the big
... marlene dumas: selected bibliography exhibition catalogues ... - marlene dumas: against the wall.
(exhibition catalogue) amsterdam/santa fe: idea books distribution/radius books, 2010 tronies: marlene dumas
and the old masters. (exhibition catalogue) munich: richter verlag, 2010 contra o muro: marlene dumas 2010.
(exhibition catalogue) porto: serralves museum, 2010 2009 serralves 2009: the collection. (exhibition
catalogue) porto: fundação de serralves ... marlene dumas interview- 'retrospectives are not very good
... - on a far wall are two ink drawings of david hockney. in the left hand one, he is a young man, and in the
right hand one he is older. both are recognisably him, but to dumas neither really works. she looks a little
pained, and remarks rather wistfully that in the old days, if you marlene dumas - pascal polar gallery marlene dumas marlene dumas (1953) grew up with her two older brothers in jacobsdal, her father’s winery in
kuilsrivier, south africa. with afrikaans as her mother tongue she went to the english-language university of
cape town in 1972. new books display week 5 (06.02.2017) floor shelfmark ... - 2014 dumas, marlene,
1953- artist. marlene dumas : against the wall. sac2f nd669.f5 s46 sen 2009 la senda española de los artistas
flamencos / sac2f nd813.b425 s56 sim 2004 simposium internacional pedro berruguete y su entorno (2003 :
palencia, spain) actas del simposium internacional pedro berruguete y su entorno : palencia, 24-26 abril de
2003, cen new books display week 5 (06.02.2017 ... designs of the times: the remaking of south african
and ... - the tapestries in question were designed by south african born artist marlene dumas and depict a
number of large, computer generated faces and figures set against a dusty yellow-brown background (see
figure 1). now and then - lannoo - and why i like him’, marlene dumas (1953, south africa) highlights
munch’s particular manner of painting: ‘the canvas breathes anxiety, caused by the dynamic the institute of
contemporary art/boston presents first ... - geois, nick cave, paul chan, marlene dumas, eva hesse, cindy
sherman, kara walker, and andy warhol. occupying the entirety of the museum’s east galleries, first light
combines audience favorites with new the new leipzig school - galerie eigen+art - the figurative artists
marlene dumas (a south african who lives in amsterdam), luc tuymans (antwerp) and kai althoff (cologne).
even in today's superheated art market issue 32 may 2012 - renaissance monkey design thebeatmagazine | 1 issue 32 may 2012 jenn kee in hair laura woermke ontario institute of audio recording
technology oiart)
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